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Abstract: The Hawaiian goose or nene (Branta sandvicensis) restorationprogram,initiatedin 1949, and with
wild population.Resultsfrom
the release of about 2,150 captive-bredbirds,has not resultedin a self-sustaining
a capture-recaptureanalysisindicate that 3 factorsaffectedmortalityrates: the year of release, age-class and
method of release. Estimated annual mortality
ranged from0 to 87%. Comparisonsbetween sites revealed the
of some upland sanctuariesas release sites. Hawaiian geese released in the 1960s survivedat levels
unsuitability
comparable to other wild, healthygoose populations (i.e., between 5 and 16% mortality)until the drought
years 1976-83. During this period the majorityof captive-rearedand released Hawaiian geese (about 1,200)
perished. Previouslyreleased adults generallysurvivedbetter than newly released goslings.Birds made temporarilyflightlessinitiallyto containthemin release pens survivedless well than those released beforefledging.
The upland Hawaiian geese that did survive,did so at areas other than their release site; if they emigrated
they survivedbetter,especially duringdroughtyears. In all cases movementwas away fromhabitatswith dry
upper montane-volcanicscrublandto areas withmanaged grasslands,managed ranchland,or supplementalfeed
and water. More movementsoccurred in droughtyears. Once the geese moved theyrarelyreturnedto their
release sites. The lowest mortalityand highest nest success rates were achieved by geese livingat Hawaii
Volcanoes and Haleakala National Parks. Hawaiian geese in these areas survivedat levels similarto othernonhunted goose populations.
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The Hawaiian goose or nene restorationprogram,which emphasized releasingcaptive-bred
birds into native habitat,was launched in 1949
on Hawaii when only 13 individualswere alive
in captivityand fewerthan 30 remained in the
wild (Smith 1952, Berger 1978, Stone et al.
1983b). Since 1960, about 2,150 captive-reared
Hawaiian geese have been released into the
wild with the aim of restockingthe small,wild
population that was by then desperately near
extinction.When the project was initiatedthe
geese already had become extincton the other
Hawaiian islands (Baldwin 1945). The original
demise of this tame goose was the resultof ex-

tensive hunting(banned in 1907), habitatloss,
and the introductionof predatorssuch as mongoose (Herpestes auropunctatus), cats, dogs,
pigs (Sus scrofa),and rats (Polynesianrat,Rattus exulans; black rat,Rattus rattus) (Kear and
Berger 1980, Banko 1988). In 1989-90, a total
of 500 wild Hawaiian geese was estimated,but
numbers in most areas were decliningsteadily
(Black et al. 1991). The release of large numbers of Hawaiian geese has not resulted in a
wild population (Banko 1988; W.
self-sustaining
S. Devick, unpubl. data). The Maui and Hawaii
populations could become extinctwithin 50150 years unless new levels of managementare
achieved (Black and Banko 1994, Black 1995).
1 Present address: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
In the last =z10 yearsbiologistsand managers
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850, USA.
2 Present address:
have questioned the wisdom of reGeof
increasingly
University Nottingham,
the
netics Department,Nottingham,UK.
leasing
majorityof Hawaiian geese at the
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upper elevations where the remaining flocks
were living (Stone et al. 1983b, Banko 1988,
Black et al. 1991, Black 1995). The last of the
wild Hawaiian geese were found at elevations
above 1,524 m, which is approachingthe upper
limitof the historicalrange,i.e., fromsea level
to 1,829 m (Baldwin 1945, Banko and Elder
1990). Because the remainingflockswere living
in the uplands of Hawaii, earlier workers
thought uplands were typical habitat for the
goose. Altitudinalmigrationsto the uplands,especially duringsummer,were probable aspects
of early Hawaiian goose behavior (Stone et al.
1983b, Banko 1988, Banko and Elder 1990).
With the exception of the program at Hawaii
Volcanoes National Park the majorityof Hawaiian geese have been released in habitats
above 1,524 m where climaticconditionscan be
severe, rangingfromprolonged droughtto frequent cold temperaturesand heavyrain. Largely because of the apparent lack of adequate
food in the upland regions, especially during
droughtyears,managersbegan to provide supplementaryfood in the form of scratch feed,
small (<1 ha) grass areas and water (Banko and
Elder 1990:63-65).A previousanalysisofHawaiian
goose survivalbetween 1975 and 1980 indicated
that a downwardtrendin numbersoccurred at
the end of the study period (Devick, unpubl.
data).
We examine the pattern of survival,movements, and breeding effortof released Hawaiian geese, with the aim of discoveringwhy the
extensive release program between 1960 and
1990 has not resulted in a thrivingpopulation.
We report on the analysis of a large database
containing resighting records of individually
marked Hawaiian geese that were released in
designated goose sanctuaries.
This paper was prepared for the Nene RecoveryAction Group, consistingof the Division
of Forestryand Wildlife,National Park Service
(Hawaii Volcanoes and Haleakala National
Park), National Biological Service, U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, and The Wildfowl and
Wetlands Trust.We thankF Woog, U. Zillich,
J.Hunter,P. Banko, C. Forbes, and M. Bell for
theirassistance.
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Fig.2. ThemainHawaiianIslands;shadedislandsarewhere
Hawaiiangeese currently
are found.Numbersshowthe locationofHawaiiVolcanoesNationalPark(1) and Haleakala
National
Park,Maui(2).

METHODS
ReleaseSites
Hawaiian geese were released at 6 specially
establishedsanctuariesthatwere leased or purchased by the State/Federalagencies (Fig. ib;
Kear and Berger 1980). The sanctuariesincluded a low to mid-elevationsite,Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park (hereafter,Volcanoes) and 4 upland sites on the island of Hawaii: Keauhou II,
Kipuka Ainahou, Keauhou, Kahuku; and an additional upland site on the island of Maui: Paliku in Haleakala National Park (hereafter,Haleakala). Release sites at Volcanoes consistedof
variousages of scrublandon lava flowsand grass
pastures(Hoshide et al. 1990, Banko 1988). The
upland Hawaii sites consistedof dryupper volcanic-montanescrublandand were managed by
providingeitherself-feedersand watertroughs/
reservoirsand/orfertilizing
the scrub vegetation
and/orplantingsmall (up to 1 ha) areas of Kikuyu grass (Pennisetum clandestinum) within
the sanctuaries(Banko and Elder 1990). These
managementtechniques also were employedat
Puu 6677, a 1-ha area of scrub, in the middle
of a lava flow 8 km fromthe Kipuka Ainahou
Sanctuary.The Kahuku Sanctuarywas adjacent
to a grassland cattle ranch of the same name
located 3 km down the mountain. Sightings
fromthese 2 areas were not differentiated.
The
site on Maui (Fig. 2), inside a volcanic crater(3

thelocationofthe5 volcanoeson theisland.B = Locationsofthe5
map of Hawaiiindicating
Fig. 1. A = Topographical
ofHawaiian
Hawaiiangoose sanctuaries
wherebirdswerereleased,andassociatedareas onHawaii.C toF = Majormovements
4 releasesites.
geese from
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series of band color combinationswere unique
to specific release sites and dates, and (c) the
mate's color bands. Each bird was allocated a
unique bird number throughoutits life, such
that even afterlosing one or more of its color
bands, the bird could be identifiedindividually
andReleaseMethods
Rearing
on the database. At Volcanoes, aluminumbands
The majority of released Hawaiian geese withengravednumberswere fitted.Since 1990,
the geese with
were reared by the aviculturalist,Ah Fat Lee, fieldworkershave been refitting
Hawaii (Kear and Ber- an engraved,plasticband on one leg and a U.S.
at the Pohakuloa facility,
ger 1980). First clutches were removed to en- Fish and Wildlife Service aluminiumband on
able parent geese to lay additional clutches. the other leg.
From 1949 to 1965 electricincubators,domesModels
tic hens, muscovy ducks (Cairina moschata), Capture-recapture
and silkybantams were used to incubate eggs.
More than 25,000 records of releases and
The majorityof newlyhatched goslingswere re- subsequent resightingsof banded Hawaiian
moved fromparentsand reared in large groups. geese were extractedfromfieldnotebooksand
The peak number of breeding pairs at the fa- reports and entered on a computerized datacilitywas 40, but 30 pairs was the norm during base. We analyzed patternsof annual mortality
the height of the programin the 1970s (Kear by using the SURGE computerprogramto fit
and Berger 1980). With similar rearingmeth- capture-recapture models to the resightings
ods, 200 goslings (reared at Slimbridge,U.K.) data (Lebreton and Clobert 1986, Lebreton et
were shipped forrelease in Haleakala between al. 1992). We considered 3 variables affecting
1962 and 1970.
survival,namely year (time), age-class and reMost of the Hawaiian geese were released at lease method. Where the age-class was con2-4 months of age, i.e., goslings in their first cerned, firstyear birds, or goslingswere comyear.To enable the birds to adjust to the scrub- pared with adult birds, i.e., goslings that surland habitat,release pens were constructedthat vived beyond theirfirstyear.Models were fitted
were about 0.5 ha. Predators were excluded separatelyto the data fromeach release site.We
fromthe pens and supplementaryfeed and wa- identifiedthe simplest model that adequately
ter were provided. The birds were kept flight- described each dataset (using likelihood ratio
less in the pens by 4 methods(Banko and Elder tests) by comparingthe most complete model
1990): (1) feather clipping--clippingthe out- with models that excluded parameters(Lebreermostprimarieson one wing,(2) featherpull- ton et al. 1992). If removalof model parameters
ing-removing the outermost primaries from resulted in a significantchange in model devione wing,whichwould growback in 6-8 weeks, ance (indicated by the associated df and P val(3) featherbinding-tying the outermostpri- ues) the parameterswere replaced for subsemaries on one wing fora period of 1-3 weeks, quent comparisons.The finalmodel contained
and (4) pre-fledging-releases were made 1-3 only those parameters that significantlyexweeks before flightwas firstachieved (i.e., at plained the variationin survivaland resighting
about 10-12 weeks). At Volcanoes, goslings probabilities.Models of this type require that
were reared by parents or foster-parentsthat resightingrates be estimatedin additionto surwere wing-clippedand kept in enclosures with vival rates, in order to reduce the bias caused
supplementaryfeed and water (Hoshide et al. by differencesin resightingprobabilities.
Banko and Elder (1990) documented a series
1990). The goslings eventuallyflew from the
of narrativesfromfieldbiologistsabout the lack
pens.
of food duringthe droughtin upland areas. We
BandLoss
used thisinformationto considerwhethermorMost geese were fittedwith up to 3 differ- talityamong sites may have been linked with
entlycolored bands on each leg. Many of these incidence of drought.
bands broke and fell off.Where possible, we
kept trackof birds afterband loss using the fol- Movementsand BreedingEffort
For the birds released on Hawaii we deterlowing cues: (a) the order that the bands were
fittedto each leg (and subsequently lost), (b) mined movementbetween siteswhen a marked
x 11 km),consistedofwet upper volcanic-montane scrublandand several pastures (mainlyintroduced YorkshireFog [Holcus lanatus] and
Kikuyu grass that periodicallywas grazed by
horses).
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Table1. Number
ofreleasedHawaiian
foruse intheSURGEanalysis.
Thestyleofrearing
and
geesethatwereidentified
releaseis indicated:
a = reared
andreleased
b = reared
before
insibling
andfeather-clipped;
c=
byparents
fledging;
groups
=
=
reared
insibling
and
d
reared
in
andfeather-bound;
andf reared
insibling
groups feather-pulled;
sibling
groups
groups
andreleased
before
Anasterisk
indicates
theyearsinwhich
there
weresufficient
dataavailable
for
inclusion
fledging.
resighting
intheanalysis.

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
Total

Volcanoes NP

Keauhou II

Kipuka
Ainahou

Keauhou

Kahuku

Haleakala NP

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4a
9a*
16a*
6a*
6a*
8a*
6a*
7a*
0*
41a*
20a*
22a*
12a*
13a*
8a*
14a
192

0
12b,8c
30b, 6c
42c
0
17c
0
0*
0*
33d*
0*
0*
45c*
0*
0*
0*
4b, 146f*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
343

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
61c
124f*
7c, 128f*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
320

19b, lc
9b*
0*
0*
0*
24b, 11c*
0*
0*
0*
0*
110c*
109c*
0*
0*
0*
0*
3b, 14f*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
19c*
0*
5b*
0*
17f*
7b, If*
18b, 7f*
6b, 5f*
6f*
391

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
75c
85c*
124d*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
46c*
35c*
12c*
0*
0
0
0
25c
0
0
0
7f
0
409

0
0
34
28
27
34*
25*
1*
20*
71"*
0*
0*
43*
51*
0*
0*
36*
48*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
0*
418

birdwas seen at a site otherthanits release site. a particularamount of reintroductioneffortfor
We present data on the frequency of move- each release site.
ments away fromand to each sanctuary.These
movementsprovided us with a clue about the RESULTS
andMovements
birds'preferenceforsites and how thischanged Survival
over time (e.g., in years with or without
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park (15-1,220
drought).
m).-Analysis was based on data from192 HaOn visits to Hawaiian goose sanctuaries an waiian
geese released over a period of 16 years
area of up to about 3 km fromthe release sites (Table 1); all birds at this site were parent or
was searched forterritorial
pairs and theirnests foster-parentreared. Sufficientresightingdata
and/or subsequent offspring.Clutch size and were available for 14 years between 1976 and
hatchingsuccess was recorded (also see Banko 1989 (Fig. 3a).
Hawaiian geese released at Volcanoes appar1992). We used the proportion of successful
nests to estimatethe relativesuccess of this re- entlysurvivedmuch betterthan those released
introductionprogramand compare thiswiththe at any other area of Hawaii or on Maui, alnumber of birdsthatwere released in each site. though a statisticalcomparison was not valid
This comparison provides a crude measure of due to the disparityin resightingeffort.The
the likelyrecruitmentintothe population,given model forVolcanoes was the most precise be-
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Fig.3. SURGE model,timedependentmortality
(barsindicate95% CI) ofHawaiiangeese releasedat 3 sites.A. Volcanoes
NationalPark.WeatherNotes(Bankoand Elder,1990; Devickunpubl.data): A drought
characterized
mostofthe1975-80
in1982-83.B. KeauhouII Sanctuary.
island-wide
Weather
Notes(Bankoand
periodon theislandofHawaii.Prolonged
drought
Elder1990):Severedrought
1976-77to1977-78.C. KahukuRanchandSanctuary.
Weather
Notes
1972-73,prolonged
drought
(Banko and Elder 1990): Prolongeddrought1976-77 to 1977-78 and 1980-81 to 1982-83.
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]Adult
lastyear

cause the resightingdata were more extensive
0.5
than fromother sites. Mortalityrates were less
than 15% in all but 3 seasons, 1984-85, 19860.4
87 and 1989-90 (Fig. 3a). Based on the final
0.3
SURGE model, only the year significantly
affected variationin survivalrates (Appendix A:
0.2
Table 1).
0.i
Movements away fromlowland sites in Volcanoes were recorded on 2 occasions and in
Feathcr-pulled
Pre-fledged
both cases the birds returned.
II
Hualalai
Volcano,
Keauhou
Sanctuary (or
Fig.4. SURGE model,age-classandreleasemethod
depen1,585 m).-We based the analysison data from dent
(bars indicate95% CI) of Hawaiiangeese remortality
343 Hawaiian geese released over a period of leased at KipukaAinahouSanctuary.
16 years using 4 release methods (Table 1). Sufficient resightingdata were available for 10
tween sites by birds released at Kipuka Ainayears between 1967 and 1980 (Fig. 3b).
rate
varied
between
hou. The 2 most commonlynoted movements
Mortality
considerably
years,with relativelyhigh death rates recorded from Kipuka Ainahou were to Puu Oo Ranch
in 1976-77 and 1977-78 during the prolonged and Keauhou (Fig. Id). Before mid-1976 and
island-widedrought(Fig. 3b, AppendixA: Table the severe droughtperiod, therewere 39 move2). Goslings released in 1969 and 1972 had ments to Keauhou and only 13 movementsto
more than a 50% higher mortalityrate than Puu Oo Ranch. Aftermid-1976 and including
adults (19.5 vs. 12.0; 17.7 vs. 11.6%), whereas the drought period, only 13 movements to
goslings released in 1976 survivedbetter than Keauhou were observed, compared with 57 to
adults (mortality34.3 vs. 47.5%). Based on the Puu Oo Ranch. The geese were less likelyto
finalSURGE model, however,onlythe year sig- returnto Kipuka Ainahou fromPuu Oo Ranch
nificantlyaffected variation in survival rates than from Keauhou (X2 = 5.817, 1 df, P <
0.025). All movementsto Puu 6677 fromboth
(Appendix A: Table 2).
There were 28 records of movements be- Puu Oo Ranch and Kipuka Ainahou occurred
tween sites for birds released at Keauhou II in the early 1980s. No movementswere noted
(Fig. Ic). Many of these movements were by away fromPuu 6677.
the same few birds, often in pairs. The most
Keauhou Sanctuary (1,860 m).-We based
common routes were to Puu Waawaa Ranch the analysis on 391 Hawaiian geese released
and Keauhou. The large number of Keauhou over a period of 31 years using 3 release methII-released birds present at Keauhou in the ods (Table 1). Sufficientresightingdata were
1970s were attributedto the translocationof 13 available for 30 years between 1961 and 1990
birds in 1972. These birds survivedwell at the (Fig. 5a). Because of its size the Keauhou data
Keauhou Sanctuary until the 2-year drought. set was not splitinto separate release cohortsas
One bird flew across the Alenuihaha Channel the parametermatrixwould have exceeded the
to Maui about 100 km away.
limitsof the SURGE program.
Ainahou
(1,705
m).-We
Kipuka
Sanctuary
Mortalityrate was year and age-class depenbased the analysis on 320 Hawaiian geese re- dent (Appendix A: Table 4). However, substanleased over a period of 3 years using 2 release tial numbersof Hawaiian geese were presentat
methods (Table 1). Sufficientresightingdata the Keauhou Sanctuarybetween 1970-71 and
were available for 7 years between 1974 and 1978-79. Outside this period the estimated
1980.
rates of mortalitywere less robust,due to large
Mortalityrates for Kipuka Ainahou-released standarderrors(Fig. 5a). The analysisshows an
birds varied significantly
with age-class and re- increase in mortalityin 1976-77 and 1977-78
lease method (AppendixA: Table 3). Adultssur- during the prolonged drought(Fig. 5a). Then,
vived significantly
better than goslings. Geese virtuallythe whole population died in 1980-81,
released before fledging survived significantly when the Keauhou area again was sufferinga
better than those released with the feather- drought.A directcomparisonof the survivalbetween birds released at Keauhou and Kipuka
pulled method (Fig. 4).
There were 180 recorded movements be- Ainahou during the droughtyears of 1976-77,

Release
method
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morFig.5. SURGE model,age-classand timedependent
95% CI) ofHawaiiangeese releasedat 2
(barsindicate
tality
sites.A. KeauhouSanctuary.
Weather
Notes(BankoandElder
cold 1968-69,drought
1972-73,extend1990): Exceptionally
ed drought
1976-77through
1977-78,extremely
dryandpro1980-81through
1982-83.Mortality
ratesfor
longeddrought
1980-81,1981-82shouldbe treatedwithcautionas thelevel
ofresighting
was lowinKeauhoufortheseyears.B. Haleakala
NationalPark,mainly
at Paliku,Maui.WeatherNotes(Banko
and Elder1990): Hailand heavyrains1968-69(475 cm rain
inthebreeding
windand rain1970-71(394
season), violent
cm rain),1974-75(401 cm rain),1977-78(90 cm rain),high
speed windand rain1979-80(527 cm rain),1980-81(53 cm
rain),heavystorms1981-82 (414 cm rain),notenoughrain
beforehatch1982-83(109 cm rain),1984-85(399 cm rain),
1987-88(101 cm rain).

1977-78, 1980-81 and 1982-83 revealed that
the mortalityof Keauhou-released birds was
significantlyhigher (x2 = 12.24, 1 df, P <
0.001).
First-year mortalityat Keauhou was high
(80%) in 1976-77 when birds were released at
the beginningof the drought.Firstyear survival
stillappeared poor in more recentyears (range
49-85%) even withoutdroughtconditions.The
exceptionallycold weather in 1968-69 also was
associated with high levels of mortality(40%).
During the droughtin 1972-73, which was apparentlyless severe,therewere no elevated levels of mortality.
There were 73 recorded movementsbetween
areas by birds released at the Keauhou Sanctuary (Fig. le). The most commonly noted
movementsby birds released at Keauhou were

J. Wildl. Manage. 61(4):1997

journeys away from the Keauhou Sanctuary,
mainlyto either Puu Oo Ranch or Volcanoes.
Most of the movementsto Puu Oo Ranch were
recorded in the late 1960s and early 1970s.
There were 11 recorded movementsfromPuu
Oo Ranch back to Keauhou. The movementto
Volcanoes occurred afterthe establishmentof
the Volcanoes flock. Once in Volcanoes the
geese remained there.
Kahuku Sanctuary and Ranch (1,100-1,980
m).-We based the analysis on data from409
geese released over a period of 25 years using
3 release methods (Table 1). Sufficientresighting data were available for 7 years between
1967 and 1980 (Fig. 3c).
Based on the final SURGE model, only the
affectedvariationin mortality
year significantly
rates (AppendixA: Table 5). Before the period
of prolonged drought, mortalityrates ranged
between 6.4 and 25.7%, whereas during
droughtyears it rose to 44-49%. There was no
obvious explanationforthe low survivalrate in
1975-76 when about half of the population
died, however,the high mortalityrates seen between 1977-78 and 1980-81 were likelythe direct result of the prolonged island-wide
drought.A second notable featurewas that annual adult survivalwas alwaysbetterthan firstyear survival,although the differencedid not
reach significancein the model. The difference
was particularlyextremein 1980-81 when first
year mortalitywas 66.7% compared to an adult
mortalityof 21.7%. High mortalityrate in the
years followingsevere droughtsuggeststhatthe
negativeeffectsof droughtmaybe carriedover
to subsequent years.
At Kahuku feather-pulling
was used in most
was
cases, except in 1969 when feather-binding
used. There was no differencein first-year
mortalitybetween these methods.
There were 44 recorded cases of movement
between areas by Hawaiian geese released at
the Kahuku Sanctuary(Fig. If). The mostcommonly noted movements(70%) were journeys
away from the Kahuku Sanctuary;more than
half moved to Keauhou Sanctuaryand then on
to Puu Oo Ranch and Volcanoes. All but one of
the other 13 movementswere of birds moving
between Keauhou, Puu Oo Ranch, Kipuka Ainahou, and Volcanoes. In the late 1960s manyof
the birdsseen in Keauhou appeared therequite
soon after their release at Kahuku. Birds released in the late 1970s that moved away from
Kahuku generallydid so aftera longer post-re-
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Table2. Sumofnestrecords
intheHawaiian
estimates
ofreleased
Hagoosedata- Table3. Rangeandmeanmortality
base. Thevalue,goslings
a waiian
between
releasesites.
released,
pernumber
provides
geese:a comparison
measure
ofsuccessforeachreleasesite.

Release site

Kipuka Ainahou
Puu Oo Ranch

Puu 6677

Puu Nene
Kahuku Ranch
Keauhou II
Puu Waawaa
Keauhou
Volcanoes
Haleakala
Grand total

Nests
found

Goslings/
Hatched Goslings
no.
nests
seen
released

4
2

0
0

4
20
13
3
136
192
127
515

0
6
6
1
16
103
50
188

14

6

0
0

21
0
19
19
4

0.07
0.05

268
142
473

1.39
0.29
0.22

0.07

lease interval,and theirmostcommon finaldestinationwas Volcanoes. One bird returnedto
Kahuku in 1973 afterbeing seen in Keauhou in
1971-72.
There was no real evidence of movement
away fromKahuku in the late 1970s duringthe
drought;only 2 birds were known to have left
between 1974 and 1982 (1 to Keauhou and 1
to Puu Oo Ranch). However, several birds left
the area duringor shortlyafterthe droughtin
1982-83. Kahuku-released birds were more
likelyto be found away fromKahuku afterthe
1982-83 droughtthan before (x2 = 15.59, 1 df,
P < 0.001 afterYates' correction).
Haleakala National Park-Maui (1,950-2,500
m).-The analysiswas based on 418 Hawaiian
geese released over a period of 16 years (Table
1). Sufficientresightingdata were available for
10 years between 1965 and 1990 (Fig. 5b).
Compared withthe upland sanctuariesof Hawaii, the geese released at Haleakala faredwell
(Fig. 5b). Overall, juvenile mortalitywas 18%
was 13%. Mortalityratewas
and adult mortality
year and age-class dependent (AppendixA: Table 6). For example, nearly50% of the goslings
released in the firstseason (1966-67) died within the first12 months,whereas subsequent releases were more successful. Adult mortality
was lower than gosling mortalityin all but the
1977-78 season.
Banko and Elder (1990) review the movements of birds released in Haleakala. Although
a majorityof the birds were re-sightedinside
the craterfewerthan8 km fromthe release site,
several other movements around Maui have
been recorded. Ten or 11 Hawaiian geese flew

Mean

Release site
(elevation)

Volcanoes
(15-1,220 m)
Keauhou II
(1,585 m)
Kipuka Ainahou
(1,705 m)
Keauhou
(1,860 m)
Kahuku
(1,980 m)
Haleakala
(1,950 m)

Range

Goslings

Adults

0-21.5%

6.8%

0-40.4%

16.6%

0-48.7%

41.0%

22.0%

0-86.7%

37.3%

19.4%

0-51.6%
0-48.6%

27.0%
18.0%

13.0%

fromMaui to Hawaii sometime between 1964
and 1974 (Banko and Elder 1990).

Effort
Breeding
We recorded 515 nests of which 188 (36.5%)
had at least one gosling hatch in them. Fourhundred and seventy-threegoslings hatched,
yielding 0.92 goslingsper nest attempt(Table
2). Overall,a mean of 0.22 goslingswas hatched
per released bird; earlier work has shown that
few of these goslings survive to fledgingage
(Banko 1992). A broad comparison between
sites revealed thatthe lowest reproductiverates
occurred in the upland areas of Hawaii (Table
2) which is not surprisingsince the geese in
these areas also survivedless well. The rankorder, frombest to worse, in termsof reproduction by birds released in differentareas, was
Volcanoes, Haleakala, Keauhou, Kipuka Ainahou, Keauhou II, and Kahuku.

DISCUSSION
In migratorygoose populations that are not
hunted annual mortalityranges between 5 and
16% (Owen and Black 1989, 1990; Ebbinge et
al. 1991). The range in annual mortalityforreleased Hawaiian geese was between 0 and 87%
(Table 3). Variationin mortalityof these geese
was affectedprimarilyby temporal effects.In
thiscase, it was probablythe severe dryweather
experienced at most sites between 1976 and
1983 that affectedfood availability.Other factors that influenced mortalitywere release
method and age-class (goslingvs. adult). Geese
released in the uplands of Hawaii that did survive moved away fromthe release site to sites
with grasslandsor supplementalfeeders.
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ofreleasedHawaiiangeese awayfrom
Table4. Movements
releasesites.WhereasVolcanoesbirdsmoved
uplandsanctuary
from
theirreleasesiteless thantheothers,KipukaAinahouand Keauhoubirdsmovedmorefrequently.
X2and P valuesrefer
to a stepwisecomparison
between(1) uplandvs. lowlandsitesand (2) betweenall uplandsitesinorderofemigration
rank
Birdsthatwereneverseen after
theirreleasehavebeenexcluded.
(1 df,sexes combined).
Release area
and sex of birds

Volcanoes
bothsexes
KeauhouII
M
F
KipukaAinahou
M
F
Keauhou
M
F
Kahuku
M
F

Awayfrom
release area

At release
area

Percent
emigration

X"

P

x2test

2

192

1%

122.1

<0.001

a

10
9

93
95

10%
9%

ns

e

64
57

32
25

67%
70%

254.7
121.1

<0.001
<0.001

b
d

26
21

122
108

18%
16%

8.2

<0.01

c

16
15

128
138

11%
10%

0.22

0.22

ns

e

"Upland areas combined compared withlowland Volcanoes-releasedbirds.
b
Kipuka Ainahou-releasedbirds compared withall otherscombined.
c Keauhou-releasedbirds compared withthe next2 upland areas likelyto emigrate:Kahuku and Keauhou II released birds.
d Kipuka Ainahou-releasedbirds compared with Keauhou-releasedbirds.
e Keauhou
II-released birds compared with Kahuku-releasedbirds and vice versa.

Geese released at Volcanoes and Haleakala
survivedat respectable levels, 7 and 13% mortality.These levels may have been achieved because the birdswere able to findsufficient
food
in droughtyears; the geese at Volcanoes and
Haleakala had access to more grasslandhabitats
than at the upland sites on Hawaii (Baldwin
1945, Black et al. 1994). An additional bonus
for the Volcanoes-released birds was that they
had the opportunityto learn social skillsfrom
their parents, that may have influencedtheir
survival probabilityafter release (Black and
Owen 1987, Marshall and Black 1992).
All birds were released into enclosures so
they became familiarwith the habitat before
flyinginto the wild. Geese that were released
before fledging,and thereforewere not made
temporarily flightless, survived better than
those that were. It is likely,especially during
periods of drought,the vegetationin the release
pen was not sufficientfor the 8-10 weeks that
it took forpulled or clipped feathersto regrow.
Feather growth may have been retarded in
years with limited food (Hohman et al. 1992),
thus prolongingtheirtime in the release pens.
Few items in the diet of goslingsin the Keauhou Sanctuaryrelease pens were high in protein,which is necessaryforfeatherreplacement
and normal gosling growth(J. M. Black and J.
Hunter, unpubl. data). Furthermore, after

fledging,theirabilityto flywell may have been
impeded.
Comparison of the frequencyof movements
(percent emigration;Table 4) of birds released
in different
sanctuariesindicatesa relativepreference forsites: (frommost to least preferred)
Volcanoes, Puu 6677, Puu Oo Ranch, Keauhou
II, Kahuku,Keauhou, and Kipuka Ainahou.The
Volcanoes site, at lower elevation,was superior
to the other sites for several reasons. The site
consisted of a varied habitat,including native
scrubland with some adjacent grassland sites
that were managed inadvertently
forthe geese
(Black et al. 1994). In one area in particular,the
Kau Desert, the low predatordensitymay have
encouraged the establishmentof nestingin the
area (Stone et al. 1983a,b; Hoshide et al. 1990,
Banko 1992). Furthermore,the Hawaiian landto the ocean and active
scape, withits proximity
volcanoes, is exceptionalin creatingsharp microclimatevariation(Wagner et al. 1990). Such
variation may have enabled the birds to find
pockets of food even in times of drought.The
less preferredsites are characterizedas dryupper montane-volcanic scrubland. The field
notes indicate that these sites were prone to
poor conditionsduringprolongeddrought.Apparentlythe feedingstations,watertroughs,and
grass areas that were provided at these sites
were not adequate to sustain the birds or to
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keep the survivorsin the area. When alternative
habitatswere found by the released geese they
tended not to returnto release sites.
The birds that were released at Kipuka Ainahou Sanctuary,an upland scrub habitat, differed fromthe others,in that they survivedat
similarrates in all years,even duringperiods of
drought. This site was 4 km from Puu Oo
Ranch, a cattle ranch withabundant grasslands
and several well-vegetatedlakes that may have
been used for roosting,feeding,and drinking.
These 2 areas also were frequentedby a remnant population of wild Hawaiian geese in the
1950-60s. Frequent movementsbetween the 2
sites have been reported (Banko and Elder
1990). Perhaps the Kipuka Ainahou-released
birds surviveddroughtyears better than those
released in other upland sanctuaries because
theylearntherouteto Puu Oo fromthewildbirds;
majorityof movements from Kipuka Ainahou
(duringthe prolonged drought)was to Puu Oo
and once there few birds returned(Fig. Id).
If conditionswere poor at release sites,why
did all birds not move to better sites? Apart
fromthe potentialnegativeeffectof makingthe
birds temporarilyflightlessin the release pens,
some geese may not have venturedfar enough
to discovera bettersituation.Presumably,when
Hawaiian geese were numerous on Hawaii and
Maui theytravelledup and down the mountains
to make use of the vegetationaccordingto the
phenologyof the plants (Baldwin 1945, Munro
1944, Banko 1988). Perhaps when droughtaffectedfeedingareas the birds moved on to previously experienced alternatives. Traditional
shiftsbetween foods at differenttimes of year
is a hallmarkof goose behavior (Owen 1980).
However,in these highlysocial animals (geese),
traditionsare learned, so new routes may take
several generationsto develop.
Most Hawaiian geese livingin the wild are
not achieving adequate levels of reproduction
(Stone et al. 1983a,b; Hoshide et al. 1990, Banko 1992), such that most of the subpopulations
are decliningsteadily(Black et al. 1991, Black
and Banko 1994). Food and predation have
been identifiedas the main limitationson reproduction (Banko 1992, Black et al. 1994,
Black 1995). The best levels of nest success recorded in this studywere at Volcanoes and Haleakala. At both sites managers have been attemptingperiodic, small scale predatorcontrol
measures (Banko and Elder 1990). The birdsin
these sites also use grassland habitats that are
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adjacent to scrubland areas where nestingoccurs. These grasslandswere managed through
human use (Kipuka Nene Campground and
Volcanoes golf course) and grazing (Paliku
horse pasture Kapapala Ranch and Ainahou
Ranch, Volcanoes; Black et al. 1994).

MANAGEMENT
IMPLICATIONS
The recoveryprogram for Hawaiian geese
has been one of the mostintensiveof all threatened waterfowl,but it has yetto resultin a selfsustainingpopulation (Black 1998). It has been
suggested that although the release of 2,150
captive-bred Hawaiian geese effectivelyhad
postponed extinctionin the wild (i.e., only 30
birds in 1950s compared with 500-700 in
1990s), addressing habitat management issues
should receivepriorityin the future,ratherthan
further reintroductions (Black 1995, 1998).
However, Black and Banko's (1994) computer
simulation predicted that without furtherrelease of captive-bredbirds and withoutproactive habitat creation and predator control,the
population in the wild soon may become extinct.Given the precariousposition of the species, we suggestthatuntilan appropriateseries
of goose-friendlyhabitats have been established, captive-breedingand husbandryis still
required, not only to boost numbers, but to
maximize genetic diversitybetween subpopulations (Rave 1995, Black 1995). Goose-friendly
habitats mean refuges with an abundance of
high protein food that are adjacent to natural
scrubland nestingareas, with appropriaterainfall and/orirrigation,and where predators are
controlled(Banko 1992, Black et al. 1994, Black
1995). Elsewhere we show that the small population at Volcanoes may alreadybe near saturationpoint of that largelyunmanaged habitat,
such that additional breeding pairs probably
would have to be supported or encouraged by
creating and managing habitats (Black et al.
1994).
Because some of the variance in success in
thisprogrammay be attributedto captive rearing and release methods, translocationtechniques may be an option. Translocatingadults
and/orwhole familiesis knownto be more successful than releasing captive-bred animals
(Griffethet al. 1989). Translocatingfamilies
could be used as a method forintroducingmigratorytraditionsbetween managed refuges,
thus enabling natural gene flow between sites
and perhaps between islands.
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One of the aims of the Nene Recovery Initiativewas to create a comprehensivedatabase
fromfieldnotes on released and wild Hawaiian
geese (Black 1995). We outline the assessment
that is possible with the newly established database. Future initiativesshould include provisions for the continuationof regularfield trips
to monitorthe fate of released birds and their
subsequent progeny (e.g., re-sightingbanded
birds, conducting banded or unbanded flock
counts, recording age-ratios and assessing the
fate of nests). Updating the database and further analysesis necessary.Recoverytechniques
can be improvedby conductingperiodic analyses and assessmentsof the data (Black 1991,
Kleiman et al. 1994).
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APPENDIX. Summary
SURGE statistics
forHawaiiangeese releasedat the6 designated
sanctuaries.
Interaction
codes are:
ac = age-class(first
andtime(YR). Eachmodelwas
yearofreleaseorreleasedformorethanone year),rm= releasemethod
in
whichvariablesand interactions
betweenvariablescouldbe omitted.
Variables
compared a step-wiseprocessto determine
wereeliminated
whether
the2 modelssignificantly
ina comparison.
Ifthe
bydetermining
changedwhena variableis omitted
was significant
theomitted
variablewas includedin thefinalmodel.The probabilities
ofcomparisons
comparison
(P) were
calculatedfrom
thechangeindevianceandthechangeindegreesoffreedom
andClobert
1986,
(df)betweenmodels(Lebreton
Lebreton
et al. 1992).
Table 1. VolcanoesNational
Park.
No. Survival

1
2
3
4
5

acXt
acXt
acXt
t
ac

Table4. KeauhouSanctuary.

ResightComparison
df
ing

acXt
t
ac
acXt
acXt

2-1
3-1
4-1
5-1

56
44
32
44
31

Deviance

P

1,305.46
1,339.42
1,379.26
1,313.66
1,350.44

<0.01
<0.01
ns
<0.01

No.

1
2
3
4
5

Survival

acXt
acXt
acXt
t
ac

Resight- Comparison
ing

acXt
t
ac
acXt
acXt

2-1
3-1
4-1
5-1

df

Deviance

P

84
74
45
74
45

2,510.88
2,556.21
2,641.68
2,539.82
2,618.13

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

Table5. KahukuSanctuary
birdsthatmovedtoKa(including
hukuRanch).Includesreleasesbetween1967and 1980.

Table2. KeauhouII Sanctuary.
ComNo.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Survival

Resighting

acXtXrm acXtXrm
acXtXrm acXt
acXtXrm tXrm
acXtXrm acXrm
acXt
acXtXrm
t
acXtXrm
acxtXrm

parison

2-1
3-1
4-1
5-1
6-5
7-6

df

82
58
78
49
58
54
42

Deviance

1,647.97
1,684.83
1,662.20
1,717.09
1,662.91
1,666.63
1,699.33

P
No.

<0.05
<0.01
<0.01
ns
ns
<0.01

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Survival

ComparResighting ison

acXtXrm acXtXrm
acXtXrm acXt
acXtXrm txrm
acXtXrm
rm
acXt
tXrm
t
tXrm
txrm

2-1
3-1
4-3
5-3
6-5
7-6

df

74
64
71
39
61
57
35

Deviance

P

2,419.39
2,452.11 <0.01
ns
2,424.94
2,506.93 <0.01
ns
2,438.58
ns
2,444.33
2,494.25 <0.01

Table3. KipukaAinahouSanctuary.
Table 6. HaleakalaNationalPark.Survivalestimatesfrom
1966-67to 1990-91.

ComNo.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

parison

df

acXtXrm acXtXrm
acXtXrm tXrm 2-1
acXtXrm
t
3-2
acXtXrm
4-3
5-3
acXrm
t
rm
t
6-5
ac
t
7-5

72
70
53
38
22
20
20

Survival

Resighting

Deviance

P

1,746.16
ns
1,747.06
ns
1,765.82
1,845.17 <0.01
ns
1,801.81
1,807.89 <0.05
1,808.07 <0.05

No.

Survival

1
2
3
4
5

acXt
acXt
acXt
t
ac

Resight-Comparison
ing

acXt
t
ac
acXt
acXt

2-1
3-1
4-1
5-1

df

Deviance

P

55
53
38
51
29

3,364.96
3,395.21
3,727.00
3,385.81
3,453.93

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

